
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT EUROFINSA

EUROFINSA  S.A.,  as  stated  through  its  Management  Policy,  is  committed  to  the

reduction of the impact produced by the consumption and waste generated by its

activity.

To this end, EUROFINSA S.A. identifies and evaluates environmental aspects, both in

the office and in the construction works, addressing particularly the most relevant

issues (depending on their origin, size or impact on the environment) and planning

specific  controls  over  them,  quantifying  and  trying  to  minimize  the  quantities

generated and to manage the resulting materials as environmentally respectfully as

possible.

Over the last year, the company managed to reduce by 9% the energy invoicing at its

headquarters  in  comparison  to  the  previous  year.  It  was  possible  thanks  to  the

workers'  awareness  and  actions,  periodic  inspections  and  the  replacement  of

luminaires with their LED equivalents.

All the paper wasted is segregated by the workers in specific containers and recycled

by a company that has been specifically accredited as the manager of this waste. 

Likewise, waste toner and ink cartridges are collected by an authorised company, with

the aim to be recycled and recovered.

Construction and demolition wastes of construction works are collected by authorised

transporters and delivered to centers equipped for managing. However, when it is

possible, the recovery and reuse of land for filling localised spaces is promoted.

In order to guarantee adequate performance, EUROFINSA S.A. evaluates the legal

environmental requirements in effect, providing to the subcontractors, before starting

their  activity,  the  necessary  informative  documentation  to  carry  it  out  in  an

environmentally respectful manner.
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Moreover, EUROFINSA S.A. has a "NIMA" (by the Spanish acronym, Environmental

Identification Number) for every work centre as Small Generator of Hazardous Waste.

Hence, particularly polluting waste can be adequately managed and recycling actions

can be properly implemented.

This  kind  of  waste,  such as  WEEE (Waste of  Electric  and Electronic  Equipments:

RAEE, by the Spanish acronym), batteries, discarded equipment containing fluorinated

gases,  contaminated packaging,  oil  or  rags,  is  periodically  collected by authorised

waste  management  companies.  Hence,  its  collection,  transportation,  storage  and

delivery to final manager allow, accordingly, the possibility of recovering the waste

and expanding its useful life.

These  measures  have  allowed  EUROFINSA  S.A.  to  prove  its  commitment  to  the

Environment through the certification of its Management System under the ISO 14001

standard.

EUROFINSA  S.A.  actively  promotes  that  all  interested  parties  are  aware  of  this

commitment  and  take  an  active  part.  Hence,  the  necessary  communication  is

encouraged to strengthen environmental care through cooperation.
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